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With Fall’s arrival, we are once again surrounded with ripe fruit, 

especially apples.  Orchards have a long history in Newcastle 

and are stronger than ever.   

What better time, then, to bring you a little of the history of the 

apple business in and around Newcastle (Compiled 2006 - 2009 by 

Leslie Wilson, Curator; NV&DHS) 

1801 Oct Joseph Willcocks of the Town of York paid a 

fortnight‟s visit to ROBERT BALDWIN of Lots 

29 & 30 BF Clarke. In his letterbook Willcocks 

noted everything he was served for dinner - 

apples were not mentioned. Memorandum & 

Letter Book of Joseph Willcocks of Town of York. 

1807-1813 The Accountant‟s Ledger for the MARSH Tav-

ern at Port Britain in Hope Twp indicates, via 

mentions of mugs of cider sold and a bushel 

of applies accepted as payment against a bar 

tab, that apples were likely being grown in the 

area to some extent by 1807.  from original ledger, 

NV&DHS member Sanford Watts Haskill. 

1817 Mar “It was so late in the day before I (Charles 

Fothergill) could leave Smith‟s Creek for York 

that I was only able to reach HARTWELL‟s Inn 

(Lot 32 Conc 02 Clarke Twp) 18 miles, before 

dark - .. HARTWELL has a good farm with 

nearly 150 acres cleared & an excellent or-

chard …..” NAC Upper Canada Sundries, as quoted in 

Pioneer Inns & Taverns by Edwin Guilett. 

1829 From the day book of RICHARD LOVEKIN 

Jr - Lots 32,33 & 35 Conc 01 - lent by NV&DHS 

member, His Honour the late Dick Lovekin  “Paid 

out in food items in 1829; in lieu of cash 

wages: applies, beef (a hind quarter), butter, 

cheese, cider, flour (including the bag), flour 

(no bag), honey, Indian Meal, lard, onions, 

peas, plums, pork, potatoes, salmon (fresh & 

salted), “some fish”, salt, sugar, turkeys, vine-

gar and fat “widders” (geese; which were 

worth 15 shillings). 

1835 “Natural” apple trees (ie un-grafted root 

stock), planted by the POWERS family at 

Kirby - Squair 

1838 SOLOMON HOOPER, miller of Orono, 

bought apples by the bushel from RICHd 

LOVEKIN Jr - Squair 

1840 Sept 10 Notice of the sale of EDWARD CLARKE‟S 

TAVERN Lot 22 Conc 02 = 200 acres 3 

acres young orchard; bearing fruit 

trees….Cobourg Star 24 Mar 1841 
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Orchards of Newcastle - 1800‟s 

President‟s Message 

General Meeting 

Tuesday, October 13th at 7:30 pm 

NV&DHS will host their next     

General Meeting. 

Guest Speaker for this meeting will 

be Rob Laverty of the Ontario    

Historical Society. 

Reminder phone calls will be made to 

members the week before the event. 

October 6th has been designated as 

“Room Cleanup Day”.  Any and all 

members would be most welcome 

to help our efforts to combat the 

dust and clutter. 
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Just when we feel that summer has escaped us, the 

weather takes a turn for the better.  Certainly we       

enjoyed fantastic weather for the President's Pot Luck 

dinner. It was a very easy going social event with renewed 

friendships over good food and great entertainment.  

Brian Wilson sang a couple of his own ballads about the 

history of our region. While the lyrics are impressive by 

themselves, it sure hits home when sung in a ballad. 

 Thanks Brian, we all enjoyed it very much. 

Orono Fair is upon us, and NVDHS has an active display 

again this year. A number of our members will be at the 

booth to engage visitors to the fair with interesting infor-

mation about the region and the families that developed 

it.  Drop by to see our display and say hello to our      

persons working the booth. 

The fall season kicks off on September 26th with NVDHS 

participating in the Chili Cook Off in Orono. Ron Locke 

and Bev Jeeves will be putting in an entry for us in the 

Chili Cook off competition. This is followed shortly there-

after by the Fall Festival in Newcastle on October 

3rd. On October 13th we will be having a general meet-

ing with a presentation by Rob Laverty from the Ontario 

Historical Society. 

Our historical society is an active one. Come in and visit 

Tuesday or Saturday morning. See us at the Chili Cook 

Off or at the Orono Fair. It is a great time of year to get 

out and get involved. 

Allan Kirby 

President, NV&DHS 
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 “If you did not have an orchard of your 

own there would be some neighbour who 

would have a few bushels to sell.  For years 

the writer‟s family was supplied with apples 

from the orchard of WILLIAM SAMIS (Lot 

32, Conc 3, Clarke).” Squair  

1884 Sep Rev J (JOHN) C WILSON (son of Shepherd) 

of Omemee, advertised: „FARM TO RENT– 

north half of Lot 16 3rd con. Of Clarke.  

Good house and out buildings, with or-

chard in good bearing, well watered and 

convenient to market, church and school.  

To be rented for a term of years on most 

reasonable terms.” 

189? OFF TO TORONTO - S. B. CHANDLER, 

Newcastle, offers, by Private Sale, or Will 

Exchange for Farm Property, all of his prop-

erty in Newcastle, consisting of Stores, 

Houses and Lots, and valuable orchard, 

the Homestead* being one of the most com-

plete in the country. Terms easy.”  Cdn States-

man  * The “Homestead” was not in the village - 

it was Lot 20 Conc 02 - south 150 acres. 

1897 “The market for apples was of limited ca-

pacity, and the majority were satisfied with 

a few fruit-trees planted near the house for 

the use of the family.  Commercial or-

chards in early days were rare.  To raise 

wheat and other grains, to make flour, to 

fatten pigs, to cut wood, were serious oc-

cupations by which money might be made, 

but a very few set out orchards with the 

idea of selling fruit for profit … a real apple 

market developed late in our part of the 

world … the demand for them was 

limited, until the British market ac-

quired the habit of buying Canadian 

apples.  …”  Squair  

 “In the Mail and Empire of Oct. 20, 

1897, however, we note a change.  There, 

apples are quoted at $2.50 to $3.25 a barrel, 

and, what is still more important, a cable 

message from Liverpool is quoted to the 

effect that the apple market shows signs of 

activity and that prices are hardening.  It is 

doubtless true that apples had often been 

shipped to England before this, nevertheless 

we seem here to reach a turning-point:  Eng-

lish prices will now have a more serious in-

fluence on the Canadian market … On Dec. 

22, 1919, apples were quoted at $5.50 to 

$8.00 a barrel.  Down to the present year 

(1925) they have maintained a pretty high 

level, and were quoted in the daily press of 

Nov. 17 at $7.00 a barrel.”  Squair  

1844 Neither cider nor apples noted as being ex-

ported from Bond Head or Darlington har-

bours. Smith‟s Canadian Gazetteer, WM H Smith, 

Toronto, 1846 

1846 SAMUEL WILMOT won a prize for 21 table 

pears at the Provincial Exhibition Squair 

1848 JAMES P LOVEKIN won 1st prize for 12 

winter apples at the Provincial Exhibition 

Squair SAM‟L WILMOT, JOHN J ROBSON & 

EZRA BALDWIN won prizes for pears at 

the same fair - Squair  

1850s “In the spring of the year a young calf would 

be slaughtered and hung in the cool depths of 

the great dirt floored cellar.  All the supplies 

were housed there.  Home cured hams and 

bacon sides hung from the ceiling, stone 

crocks of jams and preserves, pumpkin and 

ginger, barrels of cider, Maple Molasses 

(dark, thick maple syrup), vegetables, apples, 

dried fruits.  I remember dried cherries as 

being particularly delicious and one never 

sees them now a days. The cider must 

have been particularly potent as a humili-

ated young Scottish servant could testify. She 

had been sent to the cellar to sort potatoes 

and was found among the sprouting cobblers 

gloriously tipsy.” Recollections of Elizabeth Wilmot 

of Lot 35 Conc 02 Clarke Twp; born 1844. Until re-

cently this house was the home of NV&DHS members Ron 

& Betty-Lou Locke. 

1857 WILLIAM WARREN TRULL of Orono, of-

fered for sale Lot 27, Conc 01 Darlington 

with two thrifty and bearing orchards - 
07 May 1857; Cdn Statesman, Vol 2, No 39 

1860s “In the writer‟s youth the orchards about 

which he heard the most were those of the 

southwest corner of Clarke (LOVEKIN‟s, WIL-

MOT‟s, BEMAN‟s, SAMIS‟s, etc.) and some 

round about Orono, such as GAMSBY‟s and 

one belonging to JOHN FLEMING on Lot 29 

Conc 04, Clarke … This one was raided now 

and again by predatory youths attracted by Mr. 

FLEMING‟s juicy, high-class grafted fruit.  

There were many other small orchards, be-

longing to the BOWENS, BELLWOODS, REN-

WICKS, and others, but they were less attrac-

tive - perhaps because they contained more 

natural fruit, as was the case with the orchard 

of DAVID CONNELL on Lot 30 Conc 04 

Clarke, which had nothing in it but natural 

fruit.  There wasn‟t an apple in it which any 

boy would eat until well after Christmas.*  

Such orchards were sacrosanct, - safe from the 

raids of hungry adolescents.” Squair      

 * A sustained freezing, rather than ruining many „natural‟ 

applies, renders them palatable - NV&DHS Curator 
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Since Highway 401 was under construction in 1958, 

they also recommended that the Village immediately 

place an 18 inch metal culvert on Church Street to 

cross the highway before they began paving.  This was 

to be at least five feet deep. 

Total cost of this waterworks project was $253,680.  It 

was to be “debentured” over 30 years at 5% interest.  

Annual cost was $18,500 per year.  The average tax for 

the homeowner would be about $63 per year.  

The first municipal well was dug on the north side of  

Wilmot Street between North Street and Mill Street.  

(This would be across the road where our President Al and his 

wife Wenda live today). The water tower was beside the 

Co-operative storage at the north end of Mill Street. 

In 1968, Kilborn did another study for the Village to 

look at the area south of the 401 highway.  They esti-

mated that up to 10,000 people might be living in the 

village south of the 401 and recommended that the Vil-

lage put in another 8 inch water main and send it south 

of the 401. 

Another Kilborn Engineering Study appeared in 1973.   

Newcastle did not have a sewage collection and treat-

ment system yet but construction was underway.  The 

treatment plant was designed for 400,000 gallons or 

5,000 persons.  It could accommodate up to 7,700 peo-

ple.  This time Kilborn recommended that Newcastle 

get its water supply from Lake Ontario and have a    

water treatment plant nearby.  The other option was a 

second well which would only support a total popula-

tion of 1,900 persons.  The location of this well was to 

be on the south-west corner of North Street and the 

3rd Concession.  They recommended that the Village 

start this well immediately to keep water flowing while 

the new system on Lake Ontario was being built.  They 

also proposed an elevated water storage tank with a 

capacity of 350,000 gallons.  This eventually ended up 

on the west side of Arthur Street at the top of the hill 

north of the CPR tracks. The  total cost for this project 

was $1.300, 000.00. 

Once this project was completed, the face of Newcastle 

Village began to dramatically change.   Soon, several 

new subdivisions were built in the village and the popu-

lation quickly climbed.  The increase in population 

brought a number of new businesses as well.   Too of-

ten we forget about those who were here before us.  

They had wonderful insights and of course a vision of a 

prosperous and interesting community.  It‟s nice to 

think back about the “good old days” but sometimes 

progress can be a good thing.  Especially when you turn 

on the tap and flush the toilet.  And it all works beauti-

fully. 

Article Contributed by Myno Van Dyke 

Recently, Newcastle resident Ed Majer donated some 

Engineer‟s Reports on “Newcastle‟s Waterworks    

System”.  These were originally the property of Doug-

las J. Cunningham, who was Reeve of the Village for 

many years.  There are three reports all done by the 

firm R.K. Kilborn and Associates of Toronto.  The   

reports are dated 1958, 1968 and 1973.  They accu-

rately outline the early growth and development of the 

Village.  It is clearly apparent that those who ran the 

village in those years were very pro-active and cogni-

zant of the growth potential when new water works 

and sewer systems were put in. 

In 1958, the population of Newcastle was 1,015.  There 

were no municipal water works or sanitary sewer     

systems in the village.  Water came from individual dug 

or drilled wells and sewage disposal was by septic tanks.  

Mobile tankers were used for fire protection.  They 

would draw water from creeks, the lake, wells or under-

ground storage reservoirs.  Except for Provincial High-

ways (Highway 2) and Mill Street, most streets in the 

village were still gravel roads. 

The 1958 report indicated that the predominant soil is 

“heavy clay over limestone rock”.  The highest point in 

the village is at the CPR tracks- “elevation 347”.  They 

also advised the village has excellent drainage with a 

creek on each side of it. 

The engineers proposed a deep well and a system of 

street mains which included house services to the street 

and fire hydrants and shut off valves.  This would provide 

a domestic water demand of 75 Imperial gallons per per-

son, per day.    It would also provide much needed fire 

protection capable of sending out 500 Imperial gallons of 

water per minute or the equivalent of two hose streams. 

They indicated that two possible water sources were 

available: a well and Lake Ontario. From 1954-1958 

there were 43 new wells dug in the village.  They were 

usually 45-50 feet deep.  They received a report from 

“International Water Supply Limited” on the ground  

water supply situation in Newcastle. 

“Newcastle is situated in an area covered with                 

un-consolidated deposits of glacial origin.  In Newcastle,   

they consist of boulder clay or till which is about 75 feet  

deep and below that is Trenton limestone”.  

The report stated that it was unlikely that Newcastle 

would have a good municipal water supply unless they 

dug a well two miles north of the village “where Hunter 

and Stalker Creeks cross No. 35 Highway”.   They recom-

mended that test wells be dug starting in the centre of 

the village and heading north to Highway 35. 

The Newcastle Waterworks System 
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capitulated and moved to the Town of York during the 

winter of 1809/10. 

* Between 1770 & 1791, Robert‟s wife, Barbara Spread, 

had borne him 16 children - and none of them twins!  

Twenty-two days after giving birth to Mary on May 

30th, 1791, Barbara died at the age of forty two years. 

 

BATES, ROGER (born 09 Nov 1745 Hingham MA died 29 

Nov 1818 Clarke/Hope Twp) 

A Roger Bates of Cobourg (born 1813/14), in an inter-

view concerning his family, said his grandfather had been 

born in Yorkshire England; was a Loyalist who came to 

Canada about 1780; that it was his aunt Huldah who mar-

ried Richard Lovekin Jr.; and that he remembered his 

grandfather well.  The first three statements are incorrect 

and, as the third generation, Roger was no more than five 

years old when the elder Roger died (at the age of 73, not 

84 as this grandson claimed).  It is doubtful how well he 

actually knew him.  Unfortunately, his “recollections” have 

been widely quoted over the years as gospel truth, which 

they are not.  The following are the facts: 

In 1635 one Clement Bates, a tailor of Lydd, County 

Kent, England, at the age of 40 years, arrived in Massa-

chusetts aboard the ship Elizabeth, with his family and 

two servants. One hundred and ten years later Roger 

Bates was born in Massachusetts, a son of Jonathan 

Bates and his wife Susanna Nichols and Clement‟s great-

great-great grandson.  In December of 1768 Roger Bates 

married Huldah Stoddard in Hingham Massachusetts. 

On the 20th of April 1775 Roger Bates, now of Win-

chendon MA, was noted as being a corporal in Captain 

Abel Wilder‟s company which marched to Cambridge 

MA in response to the alarm of April 19th of that year.  

On June 17th, 1775, Roger‟s father was killed at the Bat-

tle of Bunker Hill.  In October of 1777 Roger Bates, 

“late of Winchendon MA” and by then of Springfield 

Vermont, was noted as serving in Captain Abel Marsh‟s 

regiment of Vermont Militia.  This service by Jonathan 

and Roger was on the Patriot/Rebel side - not the 

Tory/Loyalist Side!  During the winter of 1795/96 Roger 

Bates and his family came to Upper Canada, thirteen 

years after the end of the American Revolution. 

Roger & his wife had three daughters who remained in 

Vermont - Betsy, Sally & Huldah.  On the 15th of Octo-

ber 1801 Roger‟s daughter “Polly” was married to 

Stephen Conger Esq., (J.P.) of Hallowell, Prince Edward 

Country.  On the 11th of February 1805, Roger‟s daugh-

ter Theodocia (not Huldah) was married to Richard 

Lovekin Jr Esq., (J.P.) of Clarke Twp, Durham County.  

On the 20th of October 1806 Roger‟s son Stoddard was 

Leslie Wilson, NV&DHS Curator; 2009 

A vast amount of land was granted in Clarke prior to 

1810 to various people, but the only ones to actually set-

tle on any of it were the BALDWINS, BATES, LOVEKINS 

& COZENS.  A generation later a handful of the descen-

dants of those granted land here in the first decade of the 

19th century settled in Clarke, but not always on the lots 

that had been granted to their relatives.  Among them 

were JOHN LAKE, JOEL BEMAN Sr., and NICHOLAS 

SMITH.  No one who had served on the Tory/Loyalist side 

during the American Revolution actually lived on their land 

grants in Clarke Twp! 

 

BALDWIN, ROBERT (born 21 Aug 1741 County Cork Ire-

land died 24 Nov 1816 at the Town of York, Upper Canada) 

In July of 1798, Robert Baldwin, a widower*, arrived in 

the Town of York (Toronto) and purchased 535 acres in 

Clarke Twp from John McGill of York.  In October of that 

same year, he and six of his nine surviving children 

(ranging in age from 23 to 7 years) settled in Clarke twp.   

In November of 1800, his daughter Elizabeth traveled to 

New York State where she was married in February of 

1801 to John Jordan Morgan, a lawyer and later Congress-

man of New York State.  Theirs was a “shipboard ro-

mance” having met on the ship bringing the Baldwins from 

England to New York City.   

Mr. Morgan felt the wilds of Canada was no place for a 

little girl and insisted that Elizabeth‟s eight year old sister 

Mary remain with them to be schooled in the USA.  Mary 

did not return to her father‟s home in Clarke until the 

summer of 1807, when she was sixteen.   

Dr. Wm Warren Baldwin, the eldest son, was a medical 

doctor and soon found life in sparsely populated Clarke 

not to his liking.  By 1802 he had moved permanently to 

the Town of York.   

When Mary arrived back in Clarke she found her brother, 

John Spread Baldwin, only a month or two shy of his 20th 

birthday, badly afflicted with rheumatism brought on from 

repeatedly wading into the cold water of Lake Ontario to 

fetch mail and supplies from passing boats.  According to 

her, it was she who secured him a position as a clerk with 

Quetton St. George in his store in York and John left 

Clarke for good in 1807/08.   

After that, Robert‟s son William continually urged him to 

move to York, saying in effect it was ludicrous for an old 

man to continue the position of “Country Squire” with 

only two daughters, a young Quebecois serving girl and a 

very sporadic and limited number of hired hands to work 

his land and care for his livestock.  Robert eventually   

Curator’s Corner - Early Crown patent Grants in Clarke Township 
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married to Amelia Hare of Haldimand Twp, Northumber-

land County.  On the 1st of January 1812 Roger‟s daugh-

ter Nancy was married to John Perry of Clarke Twp.  

Nancy died in March of 1812.   

On the 10th of January 1812 Roger‟s son Levi was      

married (by his brother in law, Stephen Conger Esq., J.P. 

of Hallowell), to Frances Van Duzen of Adolphustown 

Upper Canada. 

As to wheather it was a Lovekin or a Best who first    

arrived in Clarke - when presented with the dates,    

Richard Lovekin Sr. & Roger Bates had their petitions 

read in Council at Newark and the fact that the Bates 

were more familiar with the lie of the land in Upper Can-

ada than the Lovekins (who at the time knew Ontario 

about as well as they did Mars), His Honour, the late Dick 

Lovekin, decided his ancestors probably left Newark   

together, possibly even in the same bateau.  Therefore, as 

to who was first, His Honour said it was whichever one 

had stepped out of the boat onto dry land first!   

Roger & Adna did not proceed immediately to the east 

end of Clarke Twp.  They had been told, as had the Love-

kins, to go and “make their pitch” and report back to  

Executive Council as to what land they had chosen.  

Roger and Adna made their pitch on Lots 26, 27 & 29 

Broken Front and Concession 01; very close to the lots 

the Lovekins chose.  But, unbeknownst to Roger & Adna, 

Lots 26 & 27 had been awarded to Rachel Crookshanks 

and Lot 29 to the Hon. Capt. John McGill, both of the 

Town of York, shortly before Roger‟s letter asking for 

them arrived at Newark.  So, in 1797, the Bates literally 

pulled up their stakes & moved east to the land that had 

been granted to them. 

Cont’d. from Page 4 - Curator’s Corner 
Do you Know These People? 

 

NV&DHS has a photo album with people not recog-

nized.  If you know any of the individuals in the following 

photographs, please contact Ron Locke c/o NV&DHS at 

info@bellnet.ca. 

This photo is undoubtedly Lake Shore School. 

It would be interesting to know the date and the 

event they are celebrating.   There are no names 

attached. Any help identifying the people in this 

photo will be appreciated. 

The photo below is with some Newcastle Public 

School material, but has no dates or names attached. 
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  Membership Page 

Newsletter rules for members 

Single Membership (one vote): 

Hard Copy delivered by mail or by hand          … Annual fees for calendar year $15. 

Digital Copy delivered by e-mail (pdf)             … Annual fees for calendar year $10 

Family Membership (two votes): 

Hard Copy delivered by mail or by hand          … Annual fees for calendar year $20. 

Digital Copy delivered by e-mail (pdf)             … Annual fees for calendar year $15 

Corporate membership (one vote): 

Up to 3 Hard Copies delivered by mail or by hand plus Digital Copy delivered by e-mail) (pdf)    

     … Annual fees for calendar year $25. 

Sponsors will get recognition in the quarterly newsletter as well as a digital copy of the newsletter 

 

Membership Chairman Ron Locke ronald.locke@gmail.com  

NV&DHS is open in Newcastle‟s Community Hall every Tuesday & Saturday 9:30 - 12:00. 

Contact NVDHS at info@bellnet.ca 

NV&DHS gratefully acknowledges the ongoing sponsorship of Tim Horton’s of Newcastle, who sup-

ply the room with complementary coffee for visitors every Saturday morning. 

We were saddened to learn of the recent passing of another long time member of NV&DHS, Helen 

Graham. 

 

GRAHAM, Helen Sinclair -  
 
Age 86 years.  Peacefully at Lakeridge Health Oshawa,  on Monday September 7, 2009.  
 
Beloved wife of the late Stanley Graham.  Dear sister of Ruth & Dick Wood and the late 

Wilma Scott.  Loving daughter of the late Annetta and William Ashton.  Lovingly remem-

bered by her nieces, nephews, and many friends.   
 
Visitation was held at The Northcutt Elliott Funeral Home, 53 Division St. N. Bowmanville, 

on Thursday September 10, 2009 with a funeral Service in the Chapel on Friday September 

11, 2009.  Memorial Donations may be made to the Memorial Hospital Foundation or the 

Newcastle United Church. 

NV&DHS is open in Newcastle‟s Community Hall every Tuesday & Saturday morning 

from 9:30 - 12:00. 

Contact NVDHS at info@bellnet.ca 

In Memoriam 


